On 12th October, 2015, Prof. M. Afzal Wani, Dean, School of Law, GGSIP University, Delhi, delivered a lecture on “Approaches to the study and understanding of Law” at the School of Law, THE NORTHCAP UNIVERSITY, Gurgaon.

In his lecture Prof. Wani emphasised on the need of the students of law to understand the right approach to study and understand the law and highlighted the importance of law students in the development of the society. Prof. Wani gave a wonderful approach of learning the law to the students. He emphasised that the students should learn to read unwritten books first. Further, the Professor encouraged students to learn how to develop self respect and respect for the profession.

Prof. Wani is member of 19th Law Commission of India, he is an elected member of the Governing Council of the Indian Law Institute (ILI), he is also a member of the Delhi Legal Services Authority and many other academic bodies like Indian Institute of Public Administration; Member, Board of Studies, Faculty of Law, Kashmir University; He is known for having organized Training Programme for Law Teachers from most of the faculties all over the country and many national and internal conferences/seminars etc. on important subjects.

Prof. Wani has authored and edited several books on various subjects like Women and Law, Human Rights, Islamic Jurisprudence, Constitutional Law and Industrial Jurisprudence etc. He has number of research articles published in national and international journals of repute to his credit. He is the founder editor of Indraprastha Technology Law Journal, a specialized journal on the subject.